
 

 

 

ASTON MARTIN WARSAW IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

 

• British ultra-luxury brand enhances its European dealer network with the opening 

of Aston Martin Warsaw 

• New showroom and established service centre are managed by Auto Fus Group, 

the sole representative of Aston Martin in Poland 

• New dealership is located in the Raffles Hotel in central Warsaw 

 

16 December 2021 - Gaydon: Aston Martin Warsaw opened for business today in the centre 

of the Polish capital. Presented by dealer partner, Auto Fus Group, the sole Aston Martin 

representative in Poland, the new, luxury showroom is located in the Raffles Hotel in one of 

Warsaw’s most prestigious areas. 

 

The new Aston Martin showroom boasts 117 sqm of exhibition space. Two models – The 

Aston Martin DBX, the marque’s first luxury SUV, and the track-focused Vantage F1® Edition 

will welcome clients who will be visiting the newly opened premises. The Aston Martin Warsaw 

showroom is a very special addition to the Warsaw’s luxury hub located within the Europejski 

complex. 

 

Piotr Fus, co-owner of Auto Fus Group said: “A new chapter for our company starts today as 

we open our Aston Martin showroom on the most prominent street in Warsaw. Auto Fus Group 

welcomes Aston Martin to its family and proudly re-establishes its presence in the luxury 

automotive market in Poland. There is no doubt that Aston Martin’s legacy, iconic status, and 

above all, exciting products will attract new customers and luxury automotive fans.”  

 

In addition to the new showroom, Auto Fus also runs the Aston Martin Service Centre in 

Warsaw located in Ostrobramska 73. 

 

Aston Martin Head of Sales Operations and Network Development, Paul Smyth, commented: 

“We are always striving to enhance our European dealer network as this is an integral part of 



our transformation plan, Project Horizon. I am delighted to welcome Auto Fus Group to our 

dealer network and join them in celebrating the opening of Aston Martin Warsaw.” 

 

Auto Fus Group is a family-owned business, which was established in early 1940s in Poland 

to service and tune motorcyles. Fast forward 80 years and Auto Fus has become one of the 

leading luxury automotive dealers in Poland, operating from multiple showrooms.  

 

Patrick Marinoff, President Aston Martin Lagonda of Europe, said: “We are proud to announce 

the Auto Fus Group as our new Aston Martin dealer in Warsaw. We have found the right 

partner who shares our passion for the Aston Martin brand and will provide our valued 

customers with an exceptional service in that area. With a partner like Auto Fus Group and an 

exciting product portfolio, we are looking forward to a successful future in Poland.” 

 

- ENDS - 

 

 
 
About Aston Martin Lagonda:  
 
Aston Martin Lagonda is a luxury automotive group focused on the creation of exclusive cars and SUVs. 
The iconic Aston Martin brand fuses the latest technology, exceptional hand craftsmanship and timeless 
design to produce models including the Vantage, DB11, DBS and the new SUV, DBX.  Based in 
Gaydon, England, Aston Martin Lagonda designs, creates and exports cars which are sold in 55 
countries around the world.  
 
Lagonda was founded in 1899 and Aston Martin in 1913. The two brands came together in 1947 when 
both were purchased by the late Sir David Brown.  
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